WELL SCHEDULE

Date: 11-22, 1961
Field No.

Record by: P.E. Grantham
Office No. K78

Source of data: Drilr. + Obser.

1. Location: State: Miss. County: Rankin
   Map: 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 3 T 5 OR R. 2 Q

2. Owner: Jackson City Airport
   Tenant: Address
   Driller: Layne Central #1
   Address

3. Topography

4. Elevation: 327.3 ft. below M.S.L.

5. Type: Dug, drilled, driven, bored, jetted (12-1961)


7. Casing: Diam. 10" 503 in. Type
   Depth: 564 ft. Finish: 622 ft.

8. Chief Aquifer: Cockfield
   Others

   which is 10 above

10. Pump: Type: Turbine
    Capacity: G. M.
    Power: Kind: Electric
    Horsepower

    Drawdown: 5 ft. after hours pumping 54 G. M.

    Adequacy, permanence

13. Quality: Temp. 66°F
    Taste, odor, color
    Sample No
    Unit for

14. Remarks: (Log, Analyses, etc.) Recorded well in pump test. Test hole Tea 600
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GPS LOG

USER NAME(S): Phillips/Hardin
DATE: 3/4/98
UNIT DEQ #: 
FILE #: 80304198
HEALTH DEPT. #: 250009-02
ELEV. 331
USGS #: K781
OLWR #: 8W6845

OWNER: Jackson Mun. Airport
QUAD: Jackson SE

LOCATION: NW/SE/NS/SE 3 TSW R2E
COUNTY: Hinds

LOCATION DESCRIPTION: Well behind fence at west parking lot.

CASING DIA: 
PUMP TYPE & SIZE: Turbine, 40 HP

GPS FIELD LOCATION: LAT. 32° 18' 32.8"
LONG. 90° 04' 33.8"

GPS CORRECTED LOCATION: LAT. 32.309094
LONG. 90.076403

REMARKS:


